Join us for an exciting two-day conference on best practice in the education of deaf and hard of hearing children!

EDUCATING DEAF CHILDREN NOW
RESEARCH EVIDENCE INFORMING PRACTICE

November 22-23, 2019
York University, Keele Campus
(Second Student Centre - Conference Room)
4700 Keele Street, 15 Library Lane, Toronto, ON M3J 1P3

Friday, November 22 | 1:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Choose two workshops to attend on a variety of topics, including working with parents of preschool children, literacy, theory of mind, cochlear implant connectivity, and using automatic speech recognition for captioning in the classroom.
After the workshops please join us for a wine and cheese gathering (additional cost).

Saturday, November 23 | 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
There will be a full day of speakers, including:
Dr. Maria Hartman (Department of Health and Behavior Studies, Columbia University)
Dr. Janet Jamieson (Co-Director, Program in Education of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Director, Institute for Early Childhood Education and Research, University of British Columbia)
Dr. Connie Mayer (Professor, Deaf and Hard of Hearing Teacher Education Program, Faculty of Education, York University)

Further Speakers to be confirmed

The conference will end with a panel discussion on implications of current research on the future of deaf and hard of hearing education.

Dr. Pam Millett (Associate Professor, Deaf and Hard of Hearing Teacher Education Program, Faculty of Education, York University)
Dr. Susan Stanton (Associate Professor, National Centre for Audiology, School of Communications Sciences and Disorders, Western University)
Dr. Beverly Trezek (Associate Professor, Department of Rehabilitation Psychology and Special Education, University of Wisconsin-Madison)
Standard Registration Fee: $120.00

Optional Additional Fees (paid when paying registration fee)

Wine & Cheese Social Evening (Friday November 22nd)  
$20.00  
(includes a glass of wine and then a cash bar will be available)

Boxed Lunch (Saturday November 23rd)  
$15.00

Note: all fees charged are non-refundable and are subject to HST

HOW TO REGISTER

Step 1: Complete and submit the Registration Form at  
https://eduforms.apps01.yorku.ca/machform/view.php?id=148638

Step 2: Click the Registration Fee link at  
https://pd.edu.yorku.ca/#/reg/course/12888

Step 3: Create an account

Step 4: Once you have created an account copy and paste the “Registration Fee Link” into your browser and proceed with your registration payment.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

If you are in need of hotel reservations, the Executive Learning Centre is a hotel located on campus. Reservations can be made by visiting: acc-schulichexecutiveconferencecentre.com